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Abstract: The article deals with the relevance of design competency of masters of social pedagogy as a future
professional social work, carrying out professional activities in the risk society.Open development strategy
provides a professional socio-pedagogical education.Highlights the role of production and research practices
in the formation of extreme competence of masters.The article describes the system of professional competence
improvement of a future social worker, the master of social pedagogy in the theoretical and practical relationship
orientation in the training disciplines and practices. 
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INTRODUCTION permanence of the surrounding world and highlights of

The relevance of the professional competence of risks [3].
future  social  workers  social  protection institutions According to sociologists, the panacea for risk is
stems from the need to train professional personnel for "reflexive upgrade", the source of that are the
operating in a changed society, which is characterized as intelligentsia and science. It can increase your credibility
a risk  society.A  new  paradigm  of society risk is based in the community [4].John Raven describing the
on  the  approval  of  dissemination  and  multiplication  of professional competence in modern society, stresses the
the  system  arising  from  risks  significantly  different particular relevance of high responsibility, initiative,
from the global of its threat and the irreversible willingness to innovate [5].
destructive forces [1]. Expansion of the range of social risks is the context

Dangers and risks are inherent in the very of the social teacher and employee. Research project
characteristic of modernity. Distribution and growth risks “Development of professional competence, social worker
are socially dangerous situations threatening not only as a factor in minimizing risk security in the region”, within
human health, but the responsibility of sovereign States, the framework of the regional grant focuses on the task of
to legitimize the status and income, depreciation and forming a new generation of professional, competent and
disposal of ecology, which comes into contradiction with is one of the directions of the research laboratory of social
the interests of the enrichment, etc. [2]. and educational activities [6].

Theoretical analysis of sociological sources shows The professional competence formation of future
that, in accordance with the concept of a transition from social workers in modern conditions of development of a
an industrial society to a modern, the key to minimizing society is purposeful and systematical in institutions of
hazards and risks is the reflexive transformation of social higher professional education. It is based on the serious
relations.Reflexivity means the special quality of social scientific-methodical equipment. First of all, the solution
action that reflects the subject's ability to understand and is aimed to the program of higher professional education
maintain relevance and semantic field of its activities. À. of bachelors and masters in social pedagogy at the GEF
Giddens stresses the critical state of the ontological third generation. The assistance for the basic professional
security as unsustainable balance of trust, expressing competence of formation of a master on a “050400.68
confidence in the continuity of their identity and Psychological  and  pedagogical education” specialty and

the confidence (and individuals) as a means to minimize
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educational program called“Theory and technology of Harmonization of independent work in the various
socio-pedagogical work” in the course of scientific training courses of framework;
research and practical activities in the domain of Communication material with related theoretical
knowledge is ensured by: courses, between theoretical knowledge and practice;

The creation of conceptual innovation model of work;
personnel training system for the social protection Methodological recommendations, preparation for
systems in the region; studying on the independent work implementation;
The research into the needs of a labour market Information about schedules for independent work of
professionals; the students.
Further ensuring of the professionally specialized
competenciescontent needed for master's degrees; The masters ability in social pedagogy solving
The implementation of the educational subject- professional tasks on the basis of knowledge,
oriented process, social-pedagogical, personified professional and life experience, values and attitudes is
approaches; seen in programs as an integrative index of professional
The application of humanitarian and socio- development of future specialists of social work and is
pedagogical technologies in the international referred to the professional competence as well [9].
context; Professional competence is the unity of its three
The electron-communication technologies network of constituents:
interactive learning [7;8].

The model of innovative structures for the training of professional activity;
masters contains the invariant module and optional Basic competence which reflects the specifics of the
modules, which include varying disciplines, such as: professional educational activities;

Technologies of designing social environment. subject in the scientific and professional activities.
Technology of moderation in the sphere of social
interaction. The General objective of education is to enhance the
Technologies of social partnership in the social professional competence of a master of social pedagogy
sphere. and it is achieved in some stages. At the first stage the
Technology of volunteer activities in the social key competence is developing. It is a fundamental issue
sphere. for the basic stage (second step).Then, therecomes a
Designing technologies of gender. formation of special professional competence (the third
Technology in the conditions of crisis of social stage). The leading role in the development of basic
interaction. professional competence belongs to the cycle of General
Technology of harmonization ofage groups scientific and professional disciplines,manufacturing
interchangerelations. practice and research work.
Technologies of psychological help in crisis and The practical work (scientific-pedagogical practice)
urgent situations. has been designed as a specially organized and controlled
Health saving technologies in the social sphere. the activities of students in a socio - educational
Preventive technologies deviations in the social institutions with the aim of professional formation of
sphere. competence, practical skills and professionally significant
Technologies of psychological - educational aid to qualities of the person in the course of development of
family. the theory and methods of socio-pedagogical work. The
During the implementation of the master educational practical work (scientific-pedagogical practice) is a
program, the most useful actions are: generalizing, allowing students to apply existing
Goal setting of independent work on the basis of knowledge and to transfer their skills of independent work
competence approach; in a new sphere of socio-pedagogical work; to develop
Planning of students’ independent work in the skills in designing, organizing and analyzing their own
educational program framework on the module; activities;  to  plan  and  carry  out  scientific research, the

Technological cards development for doing the

Key competence which is essential for any

Special competence reflecting specifics of a particular
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experience of which is purchased undergraduates in the scientific, organizational and pedagogical activity, master
process of writing term papers, research papers and
dissertations.

Undergraduates learn the organization's strategy of
socio-pedagogical work in the institutions of the
educational and social spheres, gain experience in a
judicious combination of various types of scientific,
organizational and pedagogical activity, master modern
technologies of socio-pedagogical work. The practice
provides situations for creativity and independence in the
work, collecting materials for a master's thesis.

During the manufacturing practice and research
targeted programmers on the development of certain
general cultural and professional competence carried out
in the field of scientific and methodological materials
development and the socio-pedagogical work
organization with the students of general educational and
socio-educational institutions, parents and children of the
risk group acquisition of professional roles owning
experience, functions and types of professional social
activity of the teacher. The formation of social
responsibility, professional orientation and sustainability
of socio-pedagogical work; gaining experience in the
study of actual scientific problems; mastering modern
methods of collection, analysis and processing of
scientific information in the field of socio-pedagogical
work; to create the database on the topic of master's
thesis preparation and confirmation of the hypothesis
working of the research; acquiring skills presentation of
the results obtained as reports, publications, reports.

The researching practice of undergraduates is
regarded as a systemic, a leading structural element of
practical education in the whole of the University
professional training system and acts as a mean of
undergraduates of professional and scientific culture
formation. The researching practice involves intensive
training for undergraduates to conduct basic research in
the framework of the master's thesis. The researching
practice is a staged reflection of the design process
unfolding of the master's thesis, in the aggregate,
generalizing the implementation of all tasks in the practical
research activities which enable students to apply the
existing knowledge, develop skills in designing,
organizing and analyzing their own activities; to plan and
carry out scientific research, the experience of which is
acquired in the process of writing term papers, research
papers and dissertations. Undergraduates learn the
strategies of researching activities organization in the
educational institutions and the social sphere, gain
experience in a judicious combination of various  types  in

modern technologies of socio-pedagogical work.
During the practical work (scientific and pedagogical

practice) masters use a combination of technologies in
socio-pedagogical activity: technologies of psychological
and pedagogical support, social prevention, correction,
counseling, adaptation, socio-pedagogical diagnostics,
social partnership organization in education, researching
technologies, effective communication technologies
(communication in the modern world, interpersonal
communication), health saving technologies, technologies
of custody and guardianship.

In order to prepare for the practice there are meetings
with leading specialists in the Orenburg social
institutions, southern and northern Orenburg districts,
schools, gymnasiums, lyceums, social asylums,
rehabilitation centers, centers for social assistance for
family and children. Undergraduates are in the mode of
non-stop industrial and research practicesin the specific
institutions. It helps to overcome acute understanding
shortage of the professional community and universities,
the achievement of the employers readiness to cooperate
with universities. 

The analysis of the best practices in adequate
strategies search and selection for the development of
social professional education enables to identify the
open-professional social educationstrategy as the most
appropriate regional reality. Principle openness is aimed
to ensuring educational program integration with real
production, in organization of study at the same time in
high school and in the partner organization, in reducing
the number of closed educational institutions by
strengthening the partnership with the social protection
department of the population through the collective
agreements conclusion on part-time and distance forms of
education, increasing of qualification in the framework of
short-term and long-term educational programs to target
bachelor and master programs, thematic research orders in
the framework of social programs at various levels [10].

It should be noted that in magistracy recommend the
most creative and socially mature students, who
successfully completed the bachelor's degree and have
working experience in the institutions of the social sphere.
Undergraduates are highly intellectual student elite
performing innovation and consolidation function in
society. The analysis of the diagnostic results and
studying documents of those who enter the magistracy
shows that they are distinguished by special social
creativity, responsibility and autonomy. 77% of those
who are newcomers in 2012 have experience in extreme life
and professional situations. 
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The basic competencies involve the formation of the This article was supported by the grant called
initial level of professional skills and acquired in the Development of professional competence of a social
system of continuous education. The subsequent worker as a factor of risk minimization protection of
development of mastercompetency occurs in combination population in the region  ¹ 3072/692-IV-OZ On regional
accumulation of experience and further education, which grants in the sphere of scientific and technical
becomes a problem-personal and implements human activity .Let me express my gratitude to the colleagues S.
needs in the successful decision of professional Salzeva, L. Pak, L. Kochemasova for cooperation.
problems.
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